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Transworld Publishers (Division of Random House Australia), Australia, 1998. Paperback. Book
Condition: New. Reprint. 173 x 89 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. From George Lucas,
creator of Star Wars(r) and Indiana Jones, and Chris Claremont, author of the bestselling X-Men
adventures, comes the thrilling sequel to Shadow Moon, taking readers deeper into a stunningly
original world of magic, myth, and legend. The momentous Ascension of Princess Elora Danan
should have brought peace to the Thirteen Realms.Instead, an intense Shadow War rages,
spearheaded by the evil Mohdri.He has dispatched his dread Black Rose commando assassins to
capture Elora and her sworn protector, Thorn Drumheller.But Mohdri himself is just a facade for a
more dangerous entity: the Deceiver.But who--or what--is the Deceiver?And how can Elora, Thorn,
and their ragtag band defeat this unspeakable force?The answer lies in a perilous journey to a land
undisturbed since the dawn of time.A journey that will end at the unbreachable citadel of the
dragon, where a chilling betrayal will change the fate of Elora, Thorn, and the Thirteen Realms
forever.
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ReviewsReviews

This pdf is indeed gripping and exciting. It is writter in easy words and phrases and not confusing. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding.
-- Ala yna  K upha l-- Ala yna  K upha l

Thorough guide! Its this sort of very good study. Yes, it really is play, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. You may like the way the blogger
create this ebook.
-- Da m eon Hetting er-- Da m eon Hetting er
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